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From: Darrell Hafen &dghafenoyahoo.corn&
To: &Imathieoutah.gov&, &cmurrayoutah.gov&,
&carol.waltersopacificorp.corn&
Date: 1/5/2006 9:21:48PM

Subject: e mail mainly for Chariman Campbell, but inf

chairman campbell, I have reviewed the transcript of"
the
public hearing, public comment section re
docket¹05-035-34
relating to pacificorp acquisition by mid-american
holdings.

The changes are not major-since I may not have
spoken up
clearly. The major testimony that I have been the
person
responsible for bringing billions of dollars in value
to
the STate of Utah is an incredible statement but true,
and
that is just the beginning depending on how much
cooperation
we secure from Mr. Buffett and Utah Power. It is
critical
that Mr. Buffet is willing to step over to the Union
Pacific
offices in Omaha, or have one of his employees do so,
and
request the President of Union Pacific to clear up an
injustice
that was perpetrate on me over 50 years ago. There
are no
hard feelings, all I want is moral support at this
time
because it is critical to achieve major benefits for
the citizen
rate payers of Utah. Once they realize I was taken
advantage of
and that I have worked for years to keep my company
debt free
only asking to develop that for which I have worked
for then
I think the doors will begin to open. You must
understand
that when I was attempting to conclude thenegotiations
with
the Union Pacific, Mayor Barlocker was running for
Governor and
George Eccles of First Security, loaned BArlocker
$750,000.00
to run for governor. That has major implications, but
it

is only part of the history. Mr. Eccles was on the
board of
the Union Pacific at that time, along with Harold b
Lee.

&psccallstate.ut.us&,
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o for ms.'mathie and ms. murray
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now, item by item, my first name is spelled
Darrell, not
Darrel. Page 5, line 11. Dixie Power Water light and
telephone
Inc. is the correct name of the company. Page 5 line
22,
eliminate "was" Page 8, line 2. Well, not "we'l"

page 9,
line 2. There not the. Page 10, line 10. "to" after
over.
Page II, line 4. this not his land. Page 14 line 21.
Darrell not darrel. Page 17, line 3. $169 million
not $169. All I remember it was a figure in the
millions, that
is the main point. That was a signalled that the
problem was
widespread and affected every western state adversely.
page
18, line 5. Near the university in Omaha. HE did not
specify
the name. Page 18, line 5. acquistion not opposition.
Page
19, line 15, should read would have 150,000 customers
if nevada
legislatue had passed energy aggregation as they had
promised
to do. For your information I was working closely
with the
veterans administration in las vegas on a special
electricity
program for the vets. page 24 line 12. Land Board not
landlord.
Landlord was used twice and it should have been Land
Board both
times.

Let me emphasize my willingness to help you achieve
the
maximum results or Mr. Buffett and the ratepayers for
Utah
Power. I have the evidence to backup my claim
regarding the
National Parks Service and the former superintendent
at
Bryce Canyon, Fred FAgergren could be a key witness.
He is
now living in St. George. If Utah Power and Mr.
Buffett will

simply get at the TRUTH to thislong struggle, it will

be
beneficial to all. All I am asking is for the truth to
come
out, because if that is accomplished, under oath then
it will

provide the synergy for other major developments to
take place
in Washington county to the benefit of Utah Power,
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Washington
County, the State of Utah and the USA. Please
remember that I

have pursued a steady course over the years keeping my
company
debt free and there are major items to address, that
can only
be done in an appropriate manner by reconvening the
hearing.
Items suchs ad the North American WAter and power
project,
supercondcutor power cables, desalination, and mag lev
railroads
that will need power. Thank you for listening and
stand
Graff Hafen
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